As the Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy (DUSN) for Policy, I am the Secretary’s primary advisor on all matters relating to Department of the Navy (DON) foreign and defense policy, capability and readiness issues, security policy, intelligence oversight, and special programs and activities. I am responsible for developing strategic guidance for the DON Planning, Programming, Budgeting and Execution process, representing the Secretariat in senior-level Department of Defense (DoD) policy and decision forums, overseeing the DON international engagement program, and serving as the DON Senior Security Executive. In my capacity as the Security Executive, I want to thank each of you in the security workforce for enhancing the DON’s ability for mission success across the globe. One of my priorities for those of you in the security workforce is to encourage you to begin or continue pursuing your Security Professional Education Development (SPeD) Certification. In the last two years, the DON’s SPeD program has made great strides and is currently leading the DoD in the number of personnel testing to obtain a SPeD certification. I attribute your successes to your individual pursuit of excellence and leadership support, ultimately ensuring a professional security workforce. I want to assure the security community that I will continue to advocate for the resources necessary to support our Sailors, Marines, civilians and contractor employees. Finally, I offer my congratulations to the U.S. Marine Corps and U.S. Navy for achieving Silver Level recognition from the DoD Intelligence and Training Education Board’s Annual Report of Intelligence and Security Training and Certification.
Information Security

Notification to Department of the Navy Commands Regarding New Controlled Unclassified Information Framework

The following information was disseminated to Department of the Navy (DON) commands and organizations in October 2016, via TV5 through Director, Naval Staff, Director of the Marine Corps Staff, and DON/Assistant of Administration, for widest dissemination to subordinate commands. On 11 April 2017, the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence (OUSD(I) re-leased guidance on the implementation of Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) for the Department of Defense (DoD). The guidance was the same guidance disseminated to the DON in 2016.

The Information Security Oversight Office (ISOO) of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) signed, published and released 32 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) Part 2002, “Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) Final Rule”, the implementing requirements for Executive Order 13556, “Controlled Unclassified Information”, with an effective date of 14 November 2016. Departments and agencies have 180 days from the effective date to publish their implementing requirements. OUSD (I) will rewrite the DoD Manual (DoDM) 5200.01-Volume 4 and the DON will issue specific DON implementing requirements. Copy and paste this link into your browser to read the article in it’s entirety: https://portal.secnav.navy.mil/orgs/DUSNP/Security-Directorate/Information-Security/SitePages/Home.aspx

Physical Security

Navy Installations to Transfer to Defense Biometric Identification System

The U.S. Navy began transitioning all bases and installations in the continental United States, including Hawaii and Guam, from the Navy Commercial Access Control System (NCACS) to the Defense Biometric Identification System (DBIDS) for all vendors, contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers and service providers seeking base access on April 17, 2017. This transition does not affect OCONUS installations.

DBIDS increases installation security and communications by receiving frequent database updates on changes to personnel/credential status, law enforcement warrants, lost/stolen cards, and force protection conditions. The system provides a continuous vetting anytime the DBIDS card is scanned at an installation entry point. All eligible vendors, contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers, and service providers with Department of Defense (DoD) sponsorship approved to conduct business with the Navy and/or tenants aboard a Navy installation who are not eligible for a Common Access Card (CAC) may apply for a DBIDS card. NCACS cardholders will have 90 days beginning April 17, 2017 to obtain a temporary DBIDS paper pass at their local Visitors Control Center. After the applicant obtains their DBIDS paper pass, they will have an additional 90 days to obtain an actual DBIDS card at no cost. Copy and paste this link into your browser to read the article in it’s entirety: https://portal.secnav.navy.mil/orgs/DUSNP/Security-Directorate/Physical-Security/SitePages/Home.aspx
Personnel Security


It’s been a long time coming and it’s finally here, the revamped Department of Defense Manual 5200.02, Procedures for the DoD Personnel Security Program (PSP). This undeniable, leaning forward and authoritative manual will enhance and update the Secretary of the Navy’s Personnel Security Program Manual, SECNAV M-5510.30. DoD M-5200.02 will clarify policy for the Department of the Navy (DON) PSP and remove outdated requirements. This leaning forward document incorporates changes to meet the Federal Investigative Standards and the National Adjudicative Guidelines for the DoD and DON by ensuring standards for investigations and adjudications are aligned within the DoD. The DON personnel who played a major part in working on this project over the years and provided time and effort to bring this project to fruition are: Mrs. Collen Crowley, Mrs. Mary Anderson, Ms. Francine Stephens, Mrs. Cassandra Borden, Mr. Carl Kline and Mr. Steven Long.

The PERSEC Team is working to continue the same outstanding customer service to our Navy and Marine Corps customers as we try to backfill some positions on our staff due to the retirement of Mr. Steven Long and Mrs. April Minor accepting a position with the Naval Criminal Investigative Service. We wish them the very best in their future endeavors!

Industrial Security

Industrial Security Curriculum Review

On Wednesday 14 Jun 2017 DUSN (P) Industrial Security Branch will attend the Center for the Development of Security Excellence (CDSE) Training Division in Linthicum, MD to review its Industrial Security curriculum. During this review, CDSE will work to validate the curriculum is current, accurate, and relevant. CDSE is seeking recommendations for additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the training content. During the review, CDSE will touch on each of the current products in the Industrial Security curriculum. DUSN (P) is requesting input from Industrial Security professionals to identify topics you would like to see added to the DSS training curriculum. Your input is vital to the success of this review. To view the Industrial Security products being reviewed, copy and paste this link into your internet browser: http://www.cdse.edu/catalog/industrial-security.html.

Please forward to Mr. Glenn Clay any input that you might have to: DON_SECURITY_IND@NAVY.MIL
container that is locked and no one knows the combination. A security container lockout can cost a command thousands of dollars (depending on where the container is located) to bring in a locksmith to neutralize the container and replace the lock.

The Special Security Officer (SSO), or Command Security Manager would hold the command’s SF 700s.

One common service issue we run into is a security container that is locked and no one knows the combination. A security container lockout can cost a command thousands of dollars (depending on where the container is located) to bring in a locksmith to neutralize the container and replace the lock.

The Special Security Officer (SSO), or Command Security Manager would hold the command’s SF 700s.

The SF 700 National Stock Number (NSN) is 7540-01-214-5372. Calling GSA Global Supply at (800) 525-8027 or visit their website at https://www.gsaadvantage.gov

NOTE: Government Contractors will need to have their Government Department, Agency, or Office to sponsor their request before placing an order.

The SF 700 can save time and money and is required for use for containers and doors protecting national security information. For any additional questions, refer to DoDM 5200.01 or call the DoD Lock Program Technical Support Hotline.

Ref: DoDM 5200.01 Vol. 3 (Enclosure 3, Chapter 10, page 39)
CONGRATULATIONS NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

The Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) Security Department and Security Training and Assistance Teams have been hard at work, obtaining multiple Security Professional Education Development (SPeD) certifications and Security Education Certificates. NCIS has obtained 3 Security Program Integration Professional Certifications, 4 Security Asset Program Protection Certifications, 16 Security Fundamentals Professional Certifications, 18 Physical Security Certifications, 1 Special Program Security Certification, 1 Industrial Security Oversight Certification and 1 Security Leadership Certificate; a grand total of 43 SPeD certifications. Pictured (left to right) is Mark Haskett, Security Manager; Shawn Frensley, Head of Security Operations; Hank Garrard, Security Programs Manager; Jennifer Stewart, Deputy Head of Security Operations; Jerry David, Special Security Officer; Ralph Short, Physical Security Program Manager; and Harley Horner, Chief of Security. Not pictured are Jared Orazi, Anthony Manupella, Bob Lapierre, John Pasalich, Chris Clavier, Wayne Jones, Jose Santos, Gail Saylor, and Ron Roberts.